To all Retriever Field Trial Secretaries:

These instructions are a reminder to send AKC your trial results per the rules within 7 days from the conclusion of your trial and at the same time submit a duplicate copy to Retriever Field Trial News. This duplicate copy will be used to determine which dogs are eligible to compete in the National Championship Stake and the National Amateur Championship Stake, and at which trials they became eligible. The Field Trial Committees of both the National Retriever and the National Amateur Retriever Clubs, have requested these duplicate results be sent to Retriever Field Trial News.

Secretaries are to submit a copy of their marked catalog or placement sheets accompanied with the appropriate recording fees to the AKC:

Email a copy of trial results to: performanceresults@akc.org

Or send traditional, paper trial results to:

American Kennel Club,
Performance Events Department,
P.O. Box 900051,
Raleigh, NC 27675-9051

Please submit a duplicate copy to Retriever Field Trial News:

Email a copy of trial results to: EEResults@TheRetrieverNews.com

Or send traditional, paper trial results to:

Retriever Field Trial News
N8W22520 Johnson Drive /Suite J
Waukesha, WI 53186

Be sure to indicate whenever an Amateur Handler has placed a dog in an Open All-Age, Limited All-Age or Special All-Age Stake.

Thank you for your cooperation, it is greatly appreciated. If you have any questions, please call AKC Performance Events 919-816-3908.
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